Annual reports of the selectmen, treasurer, highway agents, auditors, board of education, library trustees, trustees of town trust funds and town clerk of the town of Newington, N.H. for the year ending January 31, 1935. by Newington Town Representatives
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List of Town Officers
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
Albert E. Hodgdon, Charles W. Coleman, James A, de
Rochemont.
Treasurer, Hattie M. Greenough.
Town Clerk, Stillman A. Packard.
Collector of Taxes, Orville F. deRochemont.
Highway Agents, Joseph E. Leavitt, James W. Car-
kin, James H. Knox.
Supt. of Burying Grounds, J. Manning Hoyt.
Janitor of Town Hall, Albert E. Hodgdon, Jr.
Auditors, John F. Hoyt, Louis C. Beane.
Library Trustees, Florence C. Watson, Rosamond
M. Packard, Laura E. Frink.
Trustees of Town Trust Funds, Stillman A. [Pack-
ard, William L. Furber, Maurice E. Robinson.
Town of Newington
State of New Hampshire
L. S.
I
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Newington qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said Town
on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March, next, at twelve of the clock,
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
—
1. To choose, in the manner provided by law, a town clerk;
one selectman, to hold office for three years; assessors of taxes;
overseers of the poor; a town treasurer; a collector of taxes; a sup-
erintendent of buryinjf ground; a janitor of the town hall; auditors;
highway agents; a library trustee, to hold oflfice for three years; a
trustee of town trust funds, to hold office for three years.
2. To choose measurers of wood; surveyors of lumber; fence
viewers; a pound keeper; constables;police officers and all necessary
town officers.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for all town expenses for the year ensuing, (as includ-
ed in the budget).
4. To see what disposition the town will vote to make of the
town land and buildings
5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
administer, or to dispose of, any real estate acquired, or to be ac-
quired, by the town through tax collectors' deeds.
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmento
hire money on the credit of the town in anticipation of taxes, and
to fix the rate of interest.
7. To see if the town will vote to enlarge the cemetery and to
clear the land; and to raise and appropriate money therefor.
8. To transact such other business as, legally, may come be-
fore the meeting.
9. To see if the town will vote to adopt the provisions of the
municipal budget act.






Newington, March 12, 1935.
We hereby certify that on the twenty third day of February
last, we posted an attested copy of the within warrant at the place
of meeting, within specified, and a like copy at The Meeting House,














20 Other Neat Stock
34 Sheep
277 Fowls







National Bank Stock Taxes
Amount Exempted to Soldiers
Average Rate per cent, of taxation for all
purposes per $100 valuation
Amount of taxes committed to collector
including poll taxes
ABATEMENTS, 1934
Joseph Belleveau. left town
Hattie W. Davis, "
Ruth J. Hoy t,
Mary Caswell, over valued
Jackson M. Hoyt, "
Fannie P. Cowles, " "
Myles S. Watson, " "




5% discount all'd on taxes paid before Oct-
ober 1, 1934 394 61
$424 66
Total amount of taxes collected, year 1934 $9,493 42
10% interest 10 55
Total amount of uncollected taxes $2,143 89
Number of polls collected, 156
Amount of taxes collected, year 1933
Taxes paid by Town a/c sale
10% interest
12% interest
Amount of taxes collected, year 1932
12% interest







Year Ending January 31, 1935
ASSETS
Annual Report
List of Town Property




Number of dogs licensed, 65
Eleven Females % $5 00 each S55 00
Fifty-four Males @$2 00 each 108
$163 00
Clerk's fees @ 20 cents each 13 00
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Portsmouth Savings Bank, property
redeemed 1932 and 1933 taxes 546 22
Tax Collector, 1934 9,493 42
lO^'/o interest 10 55
$19,819 97
PAYMENTS
Orders from Selectmen $17,219 82




We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going accounts of the Town Treasurer and find them












Rent of Town Buildings
Sale of Water
New Hampshire National Bank,
temporary loan
Tax Collector, year 1931, with int.
Tax Collector, year 1932, with int.
Tax Collector, year 1933, with int.
Tax Collector, year 1934, with int.
J. Manning Hoyt, cemetery lot
Orville F. deRochemont, filing fee
Portsmouth Savings Bank, property
redeemed 1932 and 1933 taxes
$1,730 61
Town of Newington 13
Summary of all Payments
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town officers' salaries $391 00
Town officers' expenses 425 58
Election and Registration 88 00
Town Hall and church expenses 280 94
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Fire Department 155 93
Insurance 123 25
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Vital Statistics 2 25




Regular Relief 145 48
Old Age Assistance 54 03
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISE
Water System 82 56
UNCLASSIFIED
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
To State 1,014 00
To County 1,025 61
To School District 5,578 40
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town Maintenance 2,024 45
General Expense of Highway Department 740 85
Unemployment Relief Constuction, E.R.U. 1,191 72
Total of all Payments $17,219 82
Cash on Hand January 31, 1935 2,600 15
$19,819 97
Town of Newington 15




Stillman A. Packard, Town Clerk $50 00
Orville F. deRochemont, Collector
of Taxes
Charles W. Coleman, Selectman
James A. deRochemont, Selectman
Albert E. Hodgdon, Selectman
Hattie M. Greenough, Treasurer
J. Manning Hoyt, Supt. of Bury-
ing Ground
Louis C. Beane, Auditor
John F. Hoyt, Auditor
town officers' expenses
James A. deRochemont, expenses
to Concord $6 GO
Hoitt Printing, Tax Bills, Inventor-
ies, Ballots 10 75
Joseph G. Shurman, Bond for
Town Officers 66 00
Edmond C. Eastman, Vouchers,
Tax Book, Blanks 13 00
Record Press, Printing Town Reports 86 55
100 00
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Association of N. H. Assessors,
dues 2 00
County Treasurer, U. S. Department
of labor 14 00
Fred W. Benson, Blanks deeds 50
William E. Marvin, legal services 154 88
Orville deRochemont, Trip to Man-
chester, postage 13 35
Hattie M. Greenough, Postage,
notices
Albert E. Hodgdon, Postage, Tel.
Stillman A. Packard, Auto regis-
tration
INSURANCE
Stillman A. Packard, Insurance on
Town Hall and Church $96 00
W.L.Conlon & Co., insurance on
old parsonage 9 75
J. L. Schurman, insurance on tractor
and garage 17 50
4 65
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EXPENSE OF TOWN HALL AND CHURCH
W. H. Pickering, Labor on wood
0. F. deRochemont, sawing wood
Lewis Newcomb, labor on wood
N. H. Gas & Electric Co.
Louis B. Paquin, hauling wood
Harold Frink, sawing wood
James W. Carkin, labor on Vvood
Otis Rawson, labor on wood
T. M. Hammond, sawing wood
Randolph Beane, labor on wood
Amos Moody, " " "
Kenneth Brooks, "
Edgar Hodgdon, " " "
Irving Brooks,
Ernest F. Hodgdon, screens, labor
and stock on vault
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
A. Semprimii, labor on vault
A. E. Hodgdon, 1 cord wood




H. 0. Hoitt, printing check lists
Louis Ellms, Ballot Clerk
Edgar Hodgdon, Ballot Clerk and
labor on booths
Clark Coleman, Ballot Clerk
James H. Coleman, Supervisor
John F. Hoyt, Ballot Clerk and Super-
visor
J. Manning Hoyt, Ballot Clerk
$13 35
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Stillman A. Packard, Jr., woods fire
and others $130 93
William F. Woods, Portsmouth













James A. deRochemont, labor and
truck on snow
Edgar A. Hodgdon, labor on snow
Orville F. deRochemont, labor on
snow
Ernest F. Hodgdon, labor on snow
S. A. Packard, Jr.
Nathaniel Coleman " "
James W. Carkin, Highway Agent
James H. Knox "
Joseph E. Leavitt
Diamond Match Co., lumber
Alfred T. Pickering, labor snow fen
$16 65
Town of Newington 19
Frederick Pickering,
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S. A. Packard, Jr., labor on tractor 85 00
Charles W. Trafton, labor on snow
plow 8 00
R. F. Files & H. J. O'Keefe Co.,
steering clutch on tractor 25 00
Charles W. Coleman, labor road
machinery
Littlefield Lumber Co., lumber
Elmer Brooks, labor on tractor
Neal Motor Co., Cotter Pins, 1 box
Frederick Watson, bolts and washers
Rand-Pickering Express Co., express
on oil
Eagle Oil & Supply Co.. motor oil
Harry T, Wendell, wire and bolts
James A. deRochemont, labor on
blade and truck
American Oil Co.. oil
12 85
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Bracket & Shaw Co., belt pump house 6 96
William I. Randall, labor on pump 2 00
Earle Coleman, labor on water 26 00
UNCLASSIFIED—DOG DAMAGE
Sarah deRochemont, hens killed $30 00
James W. deRochemont, hens killed 4 50
Ann A. Coleman, turkeys killed 12 00
INTEREST
New Hampshire National Bank,
interest on note $70 83
Ruby S. Frink, interest on note 100 00
Simes Frink, interest on note 25 00
Stillman A. Packard, Trustee, inter-




NEW CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS
E. R. U. road work $1,191 72
INDEBTEDNESS
New Hampshire National Bank, loan in
anticipation of taxes $3,000 00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Treasurer, State tax $1,014 00
County Treasurer, County tax 1,025 61
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Hattie M. Greenough, school ap-
propriation 5,473 00
Hattie M. Greenough, dog tax 105 40
$7,618 01
We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going accounts of the Selectmen and find them correct-
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Report of Forest Fire Warden
Rec'd from Town Treasurer $130 93
Expense for fire April 30, 1934 $108 68
Expense for fire Sept. 1, 1934 22 25
$130 93 $130 93
FIRE OF APRIL 30, 1934
Walter Pickering $3 20
A. T. Pickering 2 80
Lewis Cornish 2 80
Harold Frink 2 80
George Allard 2 80
John Parrott 2 80
Joseph Leavitt 2 80
Fred Winn 2 10
Albion Garland 2 10
Warren Leavitt 2 10
Oren Marston 2 10
Amos Moody 2 10
George Hart 2 10
Paul Beane 2 10
Randolph Beane 2 10
Shaw Knox 2 10
Walter Newcomb 2 10
Primo Semprimii 2 10
Joseph Nalevski 2 10
L. E. Milne 1 40
J. H. Coleman 1 40
Ralph Coleman 1 40
S. E. Gardner 1 40
Otis Rawson 1 40
Harry Nalevski 1 40
Warren Nutter 1 40
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Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
Year 1934
RECEIVED
From Selectmen, Interest on Demerritt Fund $6 00
From Portsmouth Savings Bank:
Interest on Demerritt Fund
Interest on Caldwell Fund
Interest on Hannah P. Newton Fund
Interest on Mary E. Frink Fund
From Portsmouth Trust & Guarantee Bank:
Interest on Charles A. Garland Fund
Interest on Martin Hoyt Fund
Interest on Priscilla Lewis Fund
Interest on Isaac Jenness Fund
Interest on John A. Hodgdon Fund
Interest on Ann B. Greenough Fund
Interest on Albert C. Pickering Fund
Interest on William C. Garland Fund
Interest on Joseph 0. Shaw Fund
Interest on Clarence A. Nutter Fund
Interest on Benjamin S. Hoyt Fund
Interest on James Drew Fund
Interest on Daniel Paul Fund
Interest on Elizabeth C. Pickering Fund
From Piscataqua Savings Bank:
Interest on Unitarian Congregational
Society Fund
Interest on School Bonds
Interest on Registered Government Bonds
~$567 12
DEMANDS IN FAVOR OF TOWN
Demerritt Fund in Town Treasury $200 00
Interest on Demerritt Fund in Savings Bank 176 43
Caldwell " '* " 239 66
Hannah P. Newton " " " 166 75
Mary E. Frink " " " 78 55
Martin Hoyt " " " 133 98
5 48
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Priscilla Lewis Fund in Savings Bank 112 64
Isaac Jenness " " " 54 09
Charles A. Garland " " " 270 30
Albert C. Pickering " " " 123 43
John A. Hodgdon " " " 56 60
William C. Garland " " " 49 59
Ann B. Greenough " " " 121 32
Joseph 0. Shaw " " " 53 74
Clarence A. Nutter " " " 113 68
Benjamin S. Hoyt " " " 112 33
Daniel Paul " " " 158 73
James Drew " " " 104 82
EHzabeth C. Pickering " " " 629 29
Elizabeth Yeaton " "
"
100 00
Unitarian Congregational Society Funds in
Savings Bank and School Bonds 1,322 82
Langdon Library Fund in Savings Bank
and Government Bonds 10,000 00
$14,378 75
Paid to Church Treasurer
Paid to Library Trustees
Paid J. Manning Hoyt for services
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Langdon Public Library
To the Citizens of Newington:
The Library Tustees herewith submit the forty-
third annual report with financial statement and Libra-
rian's report for the year ending December 31, 1934.
The regular work of the Library has been carried
on as usual. Needed repairs have been made; new
books have been purchased, and some of the juvenile
books when past their usefulness have been discarded.
Expiring magazines have been renewed and on the read-
ing table can be found a fine collection of periodicals.
Continued interest by the school children is most
gratifying as shown by the number of juvenile books,
both of fiction and non-fiction, in circulation.
During the past year one of the N. S. Government
Bonds in charge of the Trustees of the Trust Funds
was called in, and at that time as no other Government
Bonds were being issued, the amount (three hundred
dollars) was received by them and deposited at the
Portsmouth Savings Bank.
During the year we have withdrawn accumulated
interest from the Webster Fund. This is to be used
for books of non-fiction.
It seems necessary to have some money on hand at
the close of the year in order to keep the amount re-
quired on the checking account, and be in a position to
pay all bills until interest on the various legacies become
due.
We have been very generously remembered during
the past year by our kind friend Mrs. Langdon with a
gift of one hundred books, for which we are deeply
grateful.
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In submitting this report we wish to express our
appreciation to Mrs. Greenough for her continued inter-
est in the work, and to all who have helped with gifts
or kindly suggestions we extend thanks.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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RESOURCES
Number of vols, at beginning of the year 7,711
Number of vols, added by purchase 114
Number of vols, added by gift 128
7,953
Number worn out 200
7,753
Number of Magazines currently received 36
SERVICE
Number vols, of juvenile non-fiction lent 1,671
Number vols, juvenile fiction lent 889
2,560
Number vols, of adult fiction lent 1,741
Number vols, adult non-fiction lent 2,810
4,551
Number of unbound Magazines lent 2,134








To the Trustees of Langdon Public Library:
Gifts of magazines and books have been received
from the following friends of the Library.
Mrs. Woodbury Langdon 100 volumes
Miss May C. Bieler 12 volumes
Mrs. Frank Whidden 6 volumes
Mrs. M. C. Howard 5 volumes
Harry deRochemont 1 volume
Ford Motor Co. 1 volume
Authors and Publishers 3 volumes
Miss Emma Hawkridge, Better Homes and Gardens
Miss Theodore Lyman, Humane Review and Four-
Footed Friends.
Reports from N. H. State Departments.
New York Stock Exchange.
Mrs. Frank Hammond, Jig Saw Puzzles.
George Newick, Specimens of Garnet for Cabinet.
HATTIE M. GREENOUGH,
Librarian.
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Supplement to Catalogue
Periodicals supplied to the reading table:
American, American Girl, American Boy and Youth's Com-
panion (combined), American Home, Atlantic, Better Homes and
Gardens, Boy's Life, Bureau Farmer, Current History, Delinea-
tor, Field and Stream, Forum, Four Footed Friends, Girl Scouts,
Good Housekeeping, Harpers, Horticultural, Humane Review,
Junior Home, Literary Digest, National Geographic, Nature,
Needlecraft, Parent's, Parent-Teacher, Pathfinder, Pictoral
Review, Popular Mechanics, Reader's Digest, Review of Reviews,
Saint Nicholas, Successful Farming, Tiny Tower, Travel, Trou-
badour, Woman's Home Companion.
Reference





Schubert, Marie. Minute myths and legends
300
291-Sc78m
Frances, D. R. Russia from the Amercian Embassy 354.47-F847
Hillyer, V. M. Child training
Hoover, Herbert. The challenge to liberty
500
Coaries, Christopher. Tropical fishes as pets
Street, F. G. Brief bird biographies
Minute epic of flights







Wood, J. W. Rev.
Wood, J. W. Rev.
Wood, J. W. Rev
Wood, J. W. Rev.
Wood, J. W. Rev.
Eadie, Tom. I like diving















Felt and Rankin. Insects and diseases of ornamental
trees and shrubs 632-F34i
Fuller, A. S. Grape culturist 634-F598g
Hamilton, E. T. Complete model airci-aft manuel 629.1-Hljc
Henry, R. S. Trains, a century of railroad 625.2-H396t
Howard, L. C. Insect menace 632-H341i
Kallet and Schlink. 100,000,000 guinea pigs 614.3-K126
Klemin, Alexander. If you want to fly 629.1-K6751i
Moyer and Wostrel. Radio construction and
repairing 621.387-M8741
Shaw, G. R. Knots, useful and ornamental 623.8-Sh26k
Skrenda and Juergens. Minute wonders of the
world 609-Sk62m
700
Ackley, E. F. Marionettes *792-Ac57m
Colem.an, S. N. The drum book 789.1-C677d
Cooke, J. F. History of music, a first history for
children of all ages 780.9-C775h
Nutting, Wallace. Furniture treasury 749-N979f
Nutting, Wallace. Furniture treasury 749-N979fu
Staley, S. C. Games, contests and relays 790-Stl61g
Warner, G. S. "Pop Warner's" book for boys 797-W244p
800
Dreier, Thomas. Sunny meadows 804-D813s
Hubbard, Elbert. The notebook of Elbert Hubbard 810.8-H86n
Selected by Markham, Book of American poetry 811-M3411
Masefield, John. Poems 821-M3751
Edited by E. R. Musgrove. White hills of poetry 811.08-M9721w
Untermeyer Louis. Modern American poetry,
critical anthology 811.08-Un8m
900
Beebe, William. Exploring with Beebe 910-B3911e
Foster, Coram. Rear Admr. Byrd and the polar
expedition B-B996b
Chase, M. E. A goodly heritage B-C3861g
Coffin, R. P. T. Portrait of an American B-C6541p
Graves, R. H. Triumph of an idea, life of Henry Ford B-F7521t
Green, D. C. A New Englander in Japan B-G821m
Gretta and Berga. Glimpses of American history 970-G8671g
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Griggs, E. H. Story of an itinerant teacher B-G8771s
Howard, J. T. Stephen Foster, America's
troubadour 927.8-F817s
Johnson, A. P. F. D. Roosevelt's colonial ancestors B-4729
Kates, H. S. Minute glimpses of American cities 973-K156m
Edited by Kunitz, S. J. Authors, today and
yesterday 928c-K962a
Meigs, Cornelia. Invincible Louisa B-A1191i
Morris, A, A. Digging in the southwest 913-M831
Nisenson and Parker. Great moments in history 900-N633g
Nisenson and Parker. More minute biographies B,c-N633m
Pahlovv^, E. W. Man's great adventure 930-P151m
Powell, E. A. Yonder lies adventure 910-P871y
Prescott, W. H. Conquest of Mexico 972-P9251c
Smith, G. W. Confederate war papers 972.9-Sm57e
Starbuck, N. E. My house and I B-St28m
Verrill, A. H. Romantic and historic Maine 974.1-V612
Wise, J. S. The end of an era B-W754
Compiled by Dudley and Greenough, Portsmouth
city directory (1869) 910-D865
Fiction
Alexander, Irene. Crooked alley A127c
Bailey, Temple. Little girl lost B155L
Basset, S. W. Twin lights B293tw
Brown, Alice. Jeremy Hamlin B8121J
Chase, M. E. Mary Peters C3861m
Corbet, Elizabeth. The house across the river C81h
de La Roche, Mazo. Finch's fortune D375f
de La Roche, Mazo. White oaks of Jalna D375w
Dell, E. M. The silver bride D381s
Farnol, Jeffery. A jade of destiny .F237J
Green, A. K. The step on the stair G82s
Gregory, Jackson. High courage G862h
Gregory, Jackson. The shadow on the mesa G862s
Grey, Zane. Arizona Ames G869a
Grey, Zane. Robber's roost G869r
Hall, J. N. Men against the sea H143me
Hall and Nordoff. Pitcairn's island H143p
Hamsun, Marie. A Norwegian family H1891n
Haiper, T. A. Windy island H234w
Hill, G. L. Rainbow cottage L9781r
Hobart, A. T. Oil for the lamps of China H6511
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James, Will. Smoky J2371s
Johnson, G. M. Spyglass range J632s
Lincoln, Freeman. Nod L6371n
Lincoln, J. C. All along shore (short stories) L638al
Lincoln, J. C. The peel trait L638pe
Livingston, G. H. The patch of blue L9781p
Loring, Emily. Uncharted seas L8911u
Loring, Emily. We ride the gale L8911w
McCord, Joseph. Silver linings M136s
McLean, S. P. Cape Cod folks M2231c
Marquand, J. P. Haven's end M3471h
Marshall, Edison. Ogden's strange story M35510
Martin, H. R. From pillar to post M364f
Masefield, John. The bird of dawning M3751b
Miller, H. T. The flaming gahagans M6141s
Monahan, R. S. Mount Washington re-occupied M7411m
Morrow, H. W. The last full measure W6851L
Mowery, W, B. Forbidden valley M8711f
Norris, Kathleen. Treehaven N794t
Ogden, G. W. The guard of timberline Og2g
Parmenter, C. W. The wind blows west P241w
Payne, E. S. Hedges P293he
Pedler, Margaret. Distant dawn P3411d
Poole, Ernest. Great winds P7811g
Poole, Ernest. One of us P7811u
Raine, W. McL. Under northern stars R1341u
Richmond, Grace. Bachelors' bounty R414b
Roberts, Kenneth. Arundel R5421a
Roberts, Kenneth. Captain Caution R5421c
Roberts, Kenneth. Rabble in arms R5421r
Rosmon, A. G. Somebody must R7321s
Seltzer, C. A. War on wishbone range Se491w
Sterrett, F. R. Years of achievement St451y
Stevenson, R. L. The black arrow St48b
Stringer, Arthur. The mud lark St86m
Wallace,' Edgar. Mystery of the frightened lady W1541m
Wain, Nora. The house of exile W163m
Wodehouse, P. G. Mulliner nights W817m
Wright, Ruth. Tourist third W9351t
Juvenile Fiction
Abbott, Jane. Harriet's choice
Akers, Dwight. The king's mule
jAb272c
jAkSTk
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Bianco, M. W. Poor Cecco jB47
Brown, Paul. Crazyquilt, story of a piebald pony jB8141c
Cannon, C. J. The fight for the Pueblo jC164f
Carr, M. J. Children of the covered wagon jC23c
Carter, R. G. A patriot lad of old New Hampshire jC2461p
Chevalier, Reginald. Wandering Monday jC427w
Dalgliesh, Alice. America travels jD157a
Daniel, Hawthorne. Broken dykes jD2231b
deNervand, Marie. Scarum jdeN413sc
Donaldson, Lois. Runzel-Punzel JD7141
Field, Rachel. Calico bush jF458c
Field, Rachel. Hepatica Hawkes jF458h
Field, Rachel. Hitty, her first hundred years jF458hi
Fitzgerald, P. L. The black spearman jF576b
Gale, Elizabeth. Katrina Van Ost and the silver rose jGlSlk
Garland, Hamlin. Boy life on the prairie JG1831
Gruelle, Johnny. Raggedy Ann stories jG922r
Hader, B. and E. Midget and Bridget jH117m
Hall, E. G. Back to college Buckeye jH1411b
Hall, E. G. College on horseback jH1411c
Harshaw, Ruth. Reindeer of the waves jH251
Hawkes, Clarence. Doctor Thinkright jH313d
Hay, Ian. David and destiny jH322d
Hayes, Marjorie. The little house on wheels JH328L
Heylinger, William. The silver run jH5151s
Hillyer, V. M. The dark secret jH5592d
Kelly, E. P. The golden star of Halich jK295g
King, Marian. Kees and Kleintje jK585k
Lewis, E. F. Ho-Ming girl of New China jL5851h
Mathiews, F. K. Boy scouts year book jM4261b
Maxon, Ann. The house that Jill built jM45h
Header, S. W. King of the hills jM461k
Header, S. W. Lumberjack JH461L
Heigs, Cornelia. Wind in the chimney jM476w
Mirza, Y. B. Son of the sword jM6795s
Makerji, Dhan Gopal. Gay-neck jM8961g
Nolan, J. C. Young Douglas jN711y
Parton, Ethel. Tabitha Mary, a little girl of 1810 jP2591t
Pease, Howard. The ship without a crew jP323s
Petersham, M. and M. Get-away and Harry Janos jP442g
Phillips, E. C. Wee Ann jP5421w
Ransome, Arthur. Winter holiday jR174w
Robinson, L. F. Jack's house jR564j
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Rosmon, A. G. Jock, the Scot JR7321J
Ross, M. I. Land of the Williwaws JR7381L
Snedeker, C. D. The black arrowhead jSn221b
Sperry, Armstrong. One day with Jambi in Sumatra jSp37j
Smith, S. S. The Lapp mystery jSm65L
Swift, S. S. The railroad to freedom jSw54r
Tappan, E. M. Dixie kitten jT165d
Washburn, Bradford. Bradford on Mount Washington jW271b
Weigall, Arthur. Laura was my camel JW4271L
Wells, Rhea. Zeke, the raccoon jW4621z
Williamson, Thames. Flood-fighters, story of
Mississippi floods jW6751f
Williamson, Thames. North after seals jW6751n
Yeager, Dorr. Bob Flame, ranger jYeSllb
J300
Fyleman, Rose. The rainbow cat j398-F593r
Griffis, W. E. Belgian fairy tales j398-G8761b
Edited by Rhys, Ernest. Granny's v/onderful
chair j398-R3491g
Riggs, Scrafford. Story of Beowulf ' J398-R4481
Tarn, W. W. Treasure of the isle of mist j398-T1751t
J500
Baker, R. H. When the stars came out J523-B1761w
Brown, M. and E. Alexander, tale of a monkey j599.8-B814a
Kelly, Raymond. C-Go, the beaver j599.3-K2981b
Mann, L. G. From jungle to zoo j590.7-M3151f
J600
Crump, Irving Boy's book of forest rangers j634.9-C8881b
Floherty, J. J. Board the air-liner j629.1-F656b
Lowe, E. M. Junior planes j629.1-L941j
Petersham, M. and M. Story of the things we use j600-P422t
Shoen, H. H. Lets make a book j686-Sh73L
J700
Clark, Imogene. Suppose v/e play j790-C547s
Faurot, W. L. The art of whittling j736-F2741a
Naumburg, L. M. Skyscrapers j720-N2241s
Parker, Jane. 101 ways to entertain your children j790-P226w
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J800
Artzybasheff, Boris. Aesop's fables j888-Ar791a
Aspinwall, Alicia. Short stories for short people J808.8-As65s
Deihl, E. G. Holiday time stories j808.8-D3681h
De La Mare, Walter. Poems for children j821-D3731p
Fyleman, Rose. Gay go up j821-F593g
Gates and Ayers. Pleasant lands j808.8-G223p







Tarn, W. W. Treasure of the isle of mist j823-T1751t
Walker and Parkman. Study readers, Book 6 j808.8-W151s
J900 ./::i-r^..;. viV:
p..
Bradley, M. H. Alice in jungleland j916.7-B7281a
Charnley, M. V. Jean Lafitte, gentleman smuggler jB-L153j
Comfort, M. H. Peter and Nancy in Europe j914-C7341p
d'Aulaire and Purin. Conquest of the Atlantic j910.4-d'2651c
Doone, Radko. Nuvat, the brave, an Eskimo
Robinson Crusoe J910-D721
Edited by Kunitz and Haycraft. Junior book of
authors j928c-K962j
Nusbaum, Deric. Deric in Mesa Verde j917.8-N941d
Peck, A. M. Young Mexico j917.2-P334y
Way, Frederick, Jr. Log of the Betsy Ann J910-W364
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Report of the Superintendent
To the School Board of Newington:
I herewith present to you my fifth report as super-
intendent of your schools.
The people of Newington by a vote in the School
District meeting of March 1934 directed that the School
Board examine the possibility of securing state aid for
the schools of the town. Two years ago application for
aid was made to the State Board of Education but it was
found that Newington was not, at that time, entitled to
it. However, it seems that the equalized valuation in
the case of Newington has dropped to such an extent
that the $5.00 tax will be lowered by $332.26. This
should help materially in giving the district state aid.
The State Board now has our budget and will give its
decision soon. I recommend that state aid be accepted
even though it may be small in amount. There is cer-
tain definite gain derived from being more closely allied
with the larger unit.
An examination of the marks earned by our gradu-
ates shows this very interesting fact. The pupils do
continually better work as they progress from grade to
grade. The reason for this is evident. Pupils leaving
a small school to attend a large one are subjected to a
period of adjustment which is bewildering to them for a
time. As they become more accustomed to the larger
school they gradually find their places and their work
improves accordingly. Portsmouth Junior High School
allows a period of three years for the transition from
grade school to high school. Our pupils have but one
year for this adjustment. It seems that it might tc
well if the district of Newington would send its pupils
to Portsmouth one year sooner than at present. Ihis
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would mean that grades one to seven, inclusive, would
attend our local school while grades eight to twelve, in-
clusive, would attend Portsmouth High Schools. In this
way Newington pupils would have two years in Ports-
mouth before entering the Senior High School.
The report of the school nurse merits careful read-
ing. It states results accomplished but it cannot show
the hours of work she has devoted to the welfare of our
children. Through her efforts, federal money has been
secured for the correction of many serious defects. The
federal government is again furnishing milk to under-
weight children. It is expected that this distribution,
to an average of fourteen children, will continue through-
out the school year. We believe this is a valuable ser-
vice to the pupils.
Miss Pickering's presentation of first grade reading
is resulting in highly satisfactory work in the second
and third grades and proves once again that reading is
the foundation of good school work. I believe this is
one of the biggest improvements made in your schools
in the past two years.
I am sure that visitors to the upper grade room
would be pleased to observe the modern method which
Mrs. Kenison is using in her Geography classes. Ori-
ginal observations and individual projects are training
the pupils in self-iniative and self-reliance. This work
is invaluable in itself and, in addition, furnishes a most
satisfactory preparation for work in the higher schools.
Pupil activity is the key note of progress. Parents are
invited to visit these classes.
The work in Music is highly creditable. The chil-
dren find pleasure in it. A small amount of money was
allowed Mrs. Poore for new music this year which re-
sulted in increased interest on the part of the children.
Frequently information is sought by former pupils,
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or by parents of present pupils, as to the work done in
our schools during previous years. The same informa-
tion is always asked whenever pupils move into another
school system. It has sometimes been difficult to obtain
the required data. For this reason the seven school
boards of this supervisory union have purchased a per-
manent record system to be kept in the Superintendent's
office. This will keep, in permanent form, a ccmiplete
record of the work done by each pupil in these towns
during the years 11 attended our schools. Not only will
scholastic attainments be recorded but such information
as will help future teachers to understand the pupil, if
the latter moves away. Records of health conditions,
results of standardized tests, when properly kept, will
aid both teacher and pupil to adapt future work to in-
dividual needs. We believe this is an important means
of guaranteeing to each boy and girl a consistent rate
of progress, free from the delays of adjustment which
would otherwise occur with each change of teacher.
The following table is inserted to show the people
of Newington exactly how their school dollar is spent:
Teachers Salaries $.2771
Debt and Interest .2005









Water, light & janitors supplies .0107
Minor repairs and new equipment .0107
Scholar's supplies .0107
District officers salaries .0106
Expense of administration .0072
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I wish again to express my thanks to the school
board for continued help and guidance in the duties of








SCHOOL CENSUS, SEPTEMBER 1934
Number children between 5 and 16 years of
age in public schools in District 64
Pupils attending High School outside of
District (5-16) 3
Pupils attending Elementary School outside
of District (5-16) 7
Number children not attending any school (5-16) 2
Total number children in District 76
SUMMARY 1933-1934
Value of sites and buildings $20,000 00
Value of equipment $1,500 00
Average salary of teachers S900 00
Visits by school board 11
Visits by citizens 25
Visits by superintendent 44
Total number school days 168
ROLL OF HONOR
Pupils not absent or tardy for the year 1933-1934:
James Dowd Lloyd Nevious Belle Wilson
PUPILS ATTENDING PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
X XI XII
Pearl Garland Jessie Beane George Kimball
Donald Robinson Ruby Gannet Lewis Robinson
Virginia Semprini John Nalevski
William Young
PUPILS ATTENDING PORTSMOUTH JR. HIGH
IX VIII
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Report of the School Nurse
Physical examination 67
Class room inspection 268
Weighed and measured 67
Dental examination by Dr. Hanrahan 67
Defects found Corrected
Vision 6 Vision 2
Teeth 38 Teeth 19
Tonsils 7 Tonsils 1
Children sent to Hospital 1
Children taken to Dentist 9
The State allotted $15 to Newington for the health
of the school child, which was spent on teeth, and also
the necessary amount for one tonsil operation. Milk is
also supplied by the State.
May I take this opportunity to thank the School
Board, Superintendent of Schools, Parents, Teachers
and all who assisted in the care of the school child.
Respectfully submitted,
ANGELA DOLBEC. R. N.
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School Treasurer's Report
July 1, 1933 to July 1, 1934
RECEIPTS
July 1, 1933, cash on hand $630 66
From Town Treasurer 6,248 00
Dog licenses, 1932 129 60
State Relief Admr. , re-imbursement for milk 29 58
$7,037 84
Paid on School Board's orders 6,4S9 68
Cash on hand July 1, 1934 $548 16
HATTIE M. GREENOUGH,
Treasurer.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing
accounts of the Treasurer of the Newington School Dis-
trict and find them correct in all respects.
JAMES H. COLEMAN,
Auditor.
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School Report
To the Citizens of the School Distict of Newington:
We, herewith, submit the annual report of the
School Board.
Our Teachers, Miss Margaret Pickering and Mrs.
Marion Kenison, both of whom have been very satisfac-
tory, remain in charge of the same grades as before,
and we trust will continue with us.
In Music, Mrs. Mary Poore, as devoted to her work
as the children are to her, has, we believe, accomplished
wonders in bringing talent to light and instilling self-
confidence in the members of her classes.
Of Mr. Roy W. Gilmore, our Superintendent, we
cannot speak too highly. It is not a simple matter to
properly qualify children attending a country school for
the work of the higher grades, but under his able and
continuous supervision our children are being placed on
a more even footing with those attending city schools
each year. We believe that the District is fortunate in
having such a man in that capacity, especially as he
keeps the interest of the tax payers in mind, as well as
those of the children. His recommendation that the
eighth grade be sent to the Portsmouth Junior High
School is, we believe, a good one and should receive the
support of the voters when the question is put before
them. Such a step would be ordinarily no more expen-
sive than the employment of a third teacher, which
many think quite necessary, and the results far better,
we believe.
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Mrs. Angela Dolbec, our District Nurse, continues to
watch over the health of the children attending school
and we have been fortunate in having very little sick-
ness, and no epidemics. Her influence and teaching
are showing good results, and her professional advice in
the case of various children's diseases, and weaknesses,
has been of great help to the parents and undoubtedly
saved them from more or less expense. We appreciate
the spirit of cooperation shown by the parents, as we do
the kindly services of Mrs. Dolbec.
With reference to the matter of securing state aid
for our school, we are practically assured that we will
receive in the vicinity of four hundred dollars, and that
it will be available for the next fiscal year. This help
from the state is now made possible by a very recent
reduction in the equalized valuation of the town, and
not through any special efficiency of the Board, as we
would have been as powerless to obtain any appreciable
amount as our predecessors have been, were it not for
this fact.
We take this opportunity of thanking the taxpayers
of the town for making progress in our school possible,
and al! those with whom we have come in contact in





School Board of Newington.
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Financial Report of School Board
From July 1, 1933 to July 1, 1934
Cash on hand at beginning of
year, July 1, 1933
For support of elementary school
For High School tuition
For salaries of district officers
For payment of principal on debt
For payment of interest on debt
For payment of per capita tax
other receipts
From dog licenses 129 60
State Relief Admn. re-imbursement
for milk 29 58
$630 66
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Other expenses of instruction 17 43
$2,099 99
Operation and maintenance of School Plant:
Janitor service $360 00
Fuel 346 50
Water, light, & janitor supplies 78 82
Minor repairs and expenses 85 22
S870 54
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Health supervision $75 00
Transportation of pupils 414 70
High School tuition 1,140 00
Milk, State Relief Admn. order 29 58
$1,659 28
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision $174 00
$174 00
New Equipment $25 00
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payment of principal on debt 1,000 00
Payment of interest on debt 450 00
$1,475 00
otal Payments for All Purposes $6,489 68
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The required annual budget of the School Board,
stating the amount of money needed for maintenance of
the Newington Public School for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1936.
Salaries of district officers

Vital Statistics for the Town of Newington, N. H., for the Year Ending December 31, 1934.
BIRTHS
Date of Birth



